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1win is a reputable and licensed online bookmaker that successfully combines a betting platform with an online casino. 
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1win is an international bookmaker that has been providing quality services in the gaming industry since 2018. 1win bookmaker serves customers from over 50 countries including India. 




On the operator’s platform, Indian customers have access to pre-match and live betting on over 30 of the world’s leading sports and cyber sports, live streaming, a statistics section, over 13,000 casino games from licensed providers, an extensive bonus program, a free mobile app, and other products. 




The 1win official website is regulated by the Curacao Gambling Commission, which ensures that players from India can legally and safely gamble on the platform using both the official website and the mobile app.




Register with 1win India, receive a 500% welcome bonus, and start playing now with the country’s leading online betting operator!




Quick Facts about 1win India
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The official 1win website has a complete set of necessary tools and options for quality sports betting and casino play by players from India. To learn about the company and the products it offers, check out the quick facts table below:




	1win Owner	1Win N.V
	Licence	Curacao Gaming License No. 8048/JAZ2018-040
	Year of Foundation	2018
	Currencies	INR, USD, RUB, XOF, BDT, EUR, BRL, TRY, etc.
	Languages	Hindi, English, Turkish, German, Portuguese, French, Hungarian, Vietnamese, Russian, Bengali,  Finnish, etc.
	Welcome Bonus	500% up to INR 80,400 on your first four deposits
	Types of Sports	Cricket, Kabaddi, Football, Basketball, Tennis, Table Tennis, Darts, Baseball, Volleyball, Horse Racing, and +30 others.
	Live Broadcasts	Yes
	Types of Bets	Single, Express, System
	Types of Games	Slots, 1Win Games, Jackpots, Video Poker, Live Dealer Games, Scratch Cards, Crash Games, Lotteries, Poker, Virtuals, etc.
	Payment Methods	VISA, Mastercard, Maestro, Entropay, Qiwi, Advcash, Neteller, Skrill, Cryptocurrencies, etc.
	Minimum deposit	INR 300
	Minimum withdrawal	INR 500
	Application	Android / iOS / Windows / Mac OS
	Customer Support	Live Chat, Email, Phone Number





1win India Registration Process
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To get unlimited access to all the services offered on the platform, you first need to 1win register. The registration process is available to any willing Indian player, 18 years of age and above.




Follow the following simple steps to register on the bookmaker’s platform:




	Open the official 1win website in the browser of your computer or mobile device, or use the mobile app;
	Click on the “Register” button located in the top right corner of the homepage;
	Select the registration method: quick registration or via social media. When registering via social networks, choose the option where you already have an account. If you choose the fast method, enter your name, date of birth, address, phone number, email address and password;
	Select your preferred currency (INR) and enter your promotional code if available;
	Read and accept the 1win Terms of Use and complete your account registration.





You have now joined the ranks of active 1win users. You can make a deposit using one of the available payment methods, receive a welcome bonus, and start betting on sports or playing casino games.




Account Login
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Every time you visit the platform to place bets or play casino games, you will need to log in. To complete the 1win India login, follow the steps below:




	Visit the 1win platform by opening the site in your computer browser or use the mobile app;
	Click on the Login button and provide your username and password;
	Confirm your authorisation on the platform.





Once you are authorised, you will be redirected to the profile menu where you can deposit if necessary, visit the desired section, and start playing.




Account Verification
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The 1win verification process involves confirming your identity. When you make your first withdrawal request, 1win Security will send you a verification request. Everything you will need to do is described in the instructions below:




	Prepare a photo of your identification documents (passport, Aadhaar card, foreign passport, or driving licence);
	Visit the profile menu, fill in the blank profile fields with the missing information, and upload a photo or scan of the documents you have prepared;
	Wait until the verification process is complete.





On average, the verification procedure takes no more than 12 hours after which your account will be verified and all withdrawal restrictions will be removed.




Sports Betting at 1win India
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1win online bookmaker covers all official sporting events in over 50 of the world’s leading sports. Each match is packed with a variety of markets with high odds. Indian bettors are offered pre-match and live betting on sporting events, several types of bets (single, express and system), live match broadcasts, as well as a wide range of markets and competitive odds. 




Among the sports in which match betting is available are the following:




	Cricket;
	Kabaddi;
	Soccer;
	American Football;
	Tennis;
	Table Tennis;
	Basketball;
	Baseball;
	Snooker;
	Boxing;
	UFC/MMA;
	Golf;
	Specials;
	Esports;
	Water Polo;
	Horse Racing, etc.





For bettors from India, the bookmaker offers access to the statistics and results section where they can analyse the performance of teams in past games and make the most winning 1win bet predictions for the upcoming match. 




What’s more, most sports matches are available for live betting with the option to watch live streaming. The advantage of live matches is the dynamically changing odds depending on the situations occurring during the matches, which allows bettors to catch the favourable odds and make the most profitable 1win bet.




Entertainment catalogue at 1win India Casino
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As well as a wide range of sports matches to bet on, 1win India Casino has a wide collection of quality games to suit all tastes. Each game is presented by a licensed provider including Pragmatic Play, Microgaming, Playtech, Habanero, Endorphina, NetEnt, Play’N Go and others, ensuring that players receive a quality and fair gaming experience. 




The range of entertainment available at the casino will satisfy the expectations of even an experienced gambler, as the collection of games exceeds 13,000 units. For the convenience of users, the entire entertainment collection is divided into the following categories depending on their types, genres, and features:




	1win Games;
	Crash Games;
	Scratch Cards;
	Drops & Wins;
	Jackpots;
	Slots;
	Live Casino;
	Baccarat;
	Video Poker;
	Blackjack;
	Lotteries;
	Bonus Buy;
	Roulette;
	Book Of;
	Game Shows, etc.





Most of the games (except live dealer games) are available for free play in demo mode, allowing you to familiarise yourself with the game, and understand its rules and game mechanics. Furthermore, all of the games available at 1win Casino are perfectly optimised for play on mobile devices, including smartphones and tablets with different screen sizes.




How to start playing at 1win India
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Any player from India can get unlimited access to 1win’s services and start playing for real money. Everything you need to do for this is described below:




	Create an account at 1win using one of the two suggested methods;
	Make a 1win deposit of INR using any of the available payment methods and receive the welcome bonus;
	Open the “Line” or “Live” section if you prefer to bet on sports. Add the match in Bet Slip, specify the amount and place your bet;
	Open the Casino or Live Casino section if you prefer gambling, select a game, specify the amount to bet per spin or round and start playing.
	Get your winnings into your 1win account and withdraw them anytime you want.





All winnings earned from using the 1win services will be automatically credited to your balance. You can withdraw them at any time or use them for further play on the platform. 




1win India Bonuses and Promotions
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To make the gaming experience of its Indian users even more exciting and profitable, 1win offers an extensive bonus programme consisting of many generous bonuses and attractive promotions. Both new and regular users from India can take part in the bonus programme. 




Check out the table below to see which 1win bonus offers you can look forward to:




	Welcome Bonus for Newcomers	500% up to INR 80,400 on your first four deposits
	Bonus on Express 	When making an express bet with 5 or more events, a winning percentage is added to the net profit. The more events in the bet, the higher the winning percentage will be added. 
	Casino Cashback	Refund up to 30% of the money lost during the week.
	Free Spins	70 free spins to your first deposit on games from provider Quickspin
	Loyalty Program	Get loyalty points by being active on the platform, exchange them for real money and get individual privileges.
	Free Poker Tournament	Participate in free poker tournaments with a prize pool of $1,000.
	Poker Weekly Bonus	Every Friday 1win holds a poker tournament with a guaranteed prize pool of $5,000. Enter the tournament where the blinds increase every 6 minutes and claim your prize.
	Drops and Wins	As part of the promotion, provider Pragmatic Play is offering a prize pool of €24,000,000 for Slots and €6,000,000 for Live Casino. Enter daily prize draws, and weekly tournaments, and complete challenges to claim your prize. 
	50% Rakeback in Poker	When you play at cash poker tables, you generate a commission – rake. Every Monday, 1win Poker returns up to 50% of the rake generated, depending on your VIP status.





These are not the only 1win offers. The full list of bonuses and promotions, as well as their terms and conditions, rules, and validity period, can be found in the relevant section on the official website or mobile app.




1win Mobile App
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For players who prefer to use their smartphones with Android and iOS operating systems, the operator offers a system 1win app that works quickly and smoothly on all models of devices. The 1win app download process is free from the official website and is available to everyone.




To download the app on your Android or iOS device, you need to:




	Visit 1win by opening the website in a mobile browser;
	Click on the smartphone icon to go to the mobile apps section;
	Click on your device’s operating system icon (Android or iOS) to start the APK download process;
	Unzip the APK, having previously permitted to install files from unknown sources;
	Install the 1win app into your smartphone’s memory.





Once the installation is complete, the app icon will appear on the main menu of the gadget, clicking on it will instantly give you access to the mobile platform. 1win also offers downloadable software for Windows and MacOS computers and laptops, which has a more simplified interface.




Payment Methods
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For deposit and 1win withdrawal transactions in INR, the bookmaker offers a wide variety of reliable, fast and convenient payment options. Each 1win payment method ensures fast transactions. At the same time, the bookmaker does not charge commissions from its users. 




To deposit funds to the account and withdraw winnings, players from India can use the following payment systems:




	Visa;
	Mastercard;
	Maestro;
	Perfect Money;
	Skrill;
	Neteller;
	Advcash;
	MoneyGO;
	UPI;
	IMPS;
	Qiwi;
	Payeer;
	Crypto, etc.





Is 1win legal in India?
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1win strictly adheres to the jurisdiction of the countries in which it offers its services, including India. The site operates under the Curaçao International Gaming Licence 8048/JAZ2018-040 and has all the necessary rights to operate gaming software. All this ensures that the company adheres to the principles of fair gambling and provides legal services in India.




Affiliate Program
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Anyone from India can join 1win partners. Under the affiliate programme, you can earn up to 40% commission for referring new customers to 1win. At the same time, 1win partners will receive all the necessary promotional materials to promote the brand’s services, as well as special privileges in the form of a personal support manager, exclusive promotional materials, and other benefits.




1win Support Service
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One of 1win’s strengths is its customer support service. No question will be left unresolved if you contact a support specialist in any of the following ways:




	Live Chat;
	Email – [email protected];
	Phone – 8 (495) 088 88-99.





Regardless of the chosen method of contact, a support operator will start a dialogue with you within a few minutes to solve your problem or answer your question.
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